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ABSTRACT

The ~~in noints tre~ted in t~is thesis ~~y be nlun~~

rised ~s follo fflR:

A stuc'ly of (j '.l"1iJ 180 -inniC'1.tinr.: her 1:"biv'1.1ent nl,tuTe, her

'1.ndrorrynous ch1.r'1:cter 'lna her Ar1.'l20ni 1n 'l~mec t -"'hich would

consequently, 'l[>ne3X to be unner''1ost. Upon q det3.iled exami-

'n'ltion, Verl'fil's Volscian queen '\lonld seeM to h~ve been r.om

posed from vl.rious sources in Greek 'md It'tlic folklore '1,nd

history:--H'lrpalyce, Atal'lnta, ~nne'1., Gloe11'l, thp V~, lous

Vlleri3.8, Dido, Am1.ta '1.nd" in Vervil'R own '1.~e, (jleon~tr'1..

"0-

In order to eV'llu~te th~ ch'1.r'1.cter of 0'lrnill'l it W'1.S

nnceSS'lry to extrnine heroism ~nd dOlth in other books of

the Aeneid in oropY' to introdnce cOTlml.rl,'ble oehavioUT of
'~

othnr h~roes for '1.n eventu'1.1 '1.SReSsm0nt of ch'1.r~ct~r 'lnd

v9.1ues. Vlhen tre l.ting de1.th '1.ncl j'pnr:r3.1 ri tr;s one need0d

'llso to try '1n(1 tr1.C8 Vergil' S, sources V''l'ir.h VTerf! (jreek,,

Etrusc'ln Lnd Rorn'ln.

.'

These finninp.:s, tOf!ether wi tb the dra119.tic, ritu'lli

stic l.nn colourful 1~~[':l1:l.r;e of the text tllould sepm to be

in~ic'ltive of Ver~1l~s interests 1.nn feelings, his di81ikes

'm"! reserv1.ttons, 'mo sUO:n'est sanA "T)o~sible conol usions. ...
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INTRODUCTION

The centr-al aim of this thesis is a'commentary on

the Camilla episode (Aeneid 11.498-868) which involves an

examination of Vergil's treatment of heroism and death.

In my concern to try and avoid an impressionistic approach,

to which a work of this kind might easily lend itself, I·

have tried, first and foremost, never to abandon the basic

source of information, the text itself. In passing comment

r have attempted to bring i~to focus all the many and varied

implications, partfcularly with reference to ~ergil's sources

and influences, his deliberate use of connecting language,
,

des~riptions and similes and his freque~t par~llelism i~

char~cter and situation. In short, I have attempted,

figurat~velY speaking, an "archaeological" approach with

the ,intention ~nd hope that all the pieces of information

gathered would create a clear mosaic.

I should perhaps add ~hat in venturing upon this

topic I have tried to bear in mind two very valid observations

by Edouard Fraenkel (Horace, Oxford, 1957, praef), ,Which I

consider to be equally applicable to Vergil: 1) that

Horace catered-to the sophisticated tastes of a literary..
/' . / .
elIte, an elIte "who would be awake to the careful structure

of a poem and to its minute detail, subtle hints, sometimes

elusive transitions," and 2) that Horace's poetry (like

vii



Vergil's) used throughout the centuries as a school-book

has become so encrusted with the opinions of commentators,

that it is almost impossible to treat it with a free,

unprejudiced mind. The reader is counselled accordingly to

strip away the barnacles, as it were, to let the voice of

the poet rather than that of his "learned patrons" be

heard.

'I
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CHAPTER I

Funeral Ceremonies: (~ezentius, Pallas, the countless
unknown warriors)

A large portion of Aeneid 11 is taken up with

deaths and funeral rites. Aeneas piously thanks the gods

for allowi~g him to triumph over his enemy Mezentius of

Caere (11.1-11), mourns the. death of Pallas (11.12-99),

arranges a twelve day truce with the Latin embassy to
, .

enable them to bury their dead (11.100-38), whilst a

general mourning ensues at Pallanteum for Pallas (11.139-

81) and among the ~rojans, Arcadians and Latins for their

.,

countless dead (11:182-212). The episode concludes with

scenes of mourning and 'unrest in the city of Latinus,

Aeneas', enemy, and wi th a demand that Turnus should decide

the issue by single Combat (11.213-22).

1. Mezentius (11.1-11)

The book opens with interea (11.1), a vague

formulaic particle of transition (as in 12.182), which

introduces the reader to events of the previous day.

There 1S an atmosphere of depressing calm and intense

sadness after the stormy encounters of the day before on

1
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the battlefield. Aeneas, jerked to an abrupt halt, is
/

forced to dwell upon the atrocities of war. He now realises

that his priorities have to be put in order, that his

emotions, particularly after his recent chaotic outbreak

(10.510ff) must be controlled. In Book 11 he makes an

earnest attempt to dO'so. In $pite of his feelings of

grief and self-reproach at the numerous deaths of his

comrades and his anxiety to pay them the last rites, he

first attends to his religious duties, piously thanking the

)powe·rs above (vota deum primo victor sol veba t Eoo: °11.4)-..

for his succesS against Mezentius and ritually -dedicates

a trophy to Mars, the god of War1 (11.5-8).

·ingentem quercum decisis undique ramis
constituit tumulo fulgentiaque induit arma,
Mezenti ducis exuvias, tipi, magne, tropaeum,
bellipotens;

Mezentius, Turnus'most important ally, first

appears in the Catalogue of Latin allies (7.647-54). The

oldest version of thls Etruscan saga was to be found in

the first book of Cato's Origines, a reconstruction of

which P. T. Eden has made from Servlus' notes: Latinus
.

12rants the Trojans some rand but Trojan encroachments

result in war with the Latins and their Rutulian allies

under the leadership of Turnus, and Latlnus is killed In

the first engagement. As a result Turnus flees to

Me:entius of Caere for aid: in the second encounter

the Rutulian leader falls and Aeneas "disappears".
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(Servius Aen 9.745 non comparuit). Ascanius eventually

slays Mezentius in single c·ombat. Dionysius of

Halicarnassus (1.57ff~ and Livy (1.1-3) give practically

identical accounts, stressing an initial peace between

Trojans and Latin~, the marriage of Aeneas and Lavini~,

,
the founding of the city Lavin~um, an~a settlement be- ,

. tween Ascanjus and ~'lezentius.

..
Thus in all these accounts, ~lezentius survives

Latinus and Aeneas, the Rutulians are defeated and Turnus
If

seeks Mezentius' help (Servius. Aen 1.267; Livy 1.2-3).

Yet Dionysius of Halicarnassus (1.64) differs slightly,
,.

asserting that Tu£nus (11J p PtlV05, lithe Etruscan") was

killed before the alliance of ~1ezentius and the Rutullans.

Vergil, however, reverses t~t~~ditional account, caus

ing Me::entius to' flee to Turnu; and to dle first. 2

After an Homeri~invocation to the Muses, modelled

upon Iliad 2.484ff, ~iezentius asper, contemptor divum is

first to enter en scene' from the Etruscan borders (7.

647-8), one of the princlpal opponents of the pius Aeneas

(10 .. 783, 826). He forms a perfect counterbalance with

Camilla, who significantly' brings up the rear (7.804-5.).

Accompanying him is his handsome son Lausus leading one
,i·

thousand men from Agylla (Caere or modern Cerveterl).

~~e;:entius' correspondence with the Volscian queen and the

position of his son right next to him (filius huic iuxta

Lausus ... 7~649) may cause the reader to suspect even at
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this early stage some ambiguity in the King of eaere's

character.

Like

aere catervas, 7.804), Mez tius, in response to the poet's

reauest to the Muses (panditJ ..... quibus Itala iam tum!

floruerit terra alma viris ... 7.641-4) is described at his

s~cond appearance as one of the ductores primi (8.6), a

competent general busily conscripting countryfolk for

Turnus' war. Onc~ more he i~)contemptor deum (8.7). This

description is probably a reference to the well-known

legend3 of the Etrtscan tyrant's having commanded the

Rutulians to give him the first frui~s, usually reserved

I for the gods. The Latins, fearful of a similar demand

prayed tq Jupiter declaring that they would prefer to offer

them to him instead of to Mezentius if only he would make

them victorious. P. E. Burke4 notes a subtle irony in the

fact that Mezentius, far trom receiving the first-fruits

~ (primitiae: 11.16), has actually become the primitiae

offered by Aeneas to Mars, God of War. Eden 5 develops the

theory of Etruscan Sacral Kingship. Hence Mezentius would

not merely be an earthly ruler but a god. Moreover the

functions of the Etruscan lucumo, originally identified

with Jupiter (Tinia), involved both the 'performing and
" .

receiving of sacrifices and a general transmission Of the

will of the gQds. 'Sir J. G. Fraze? provides an interesting

parallel in one of the Tonga islands where once a year the

first-fruits of the ground were offered to the great
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divine chief to placate the gods and avert disaster from

the people.

A third reference to ~ezentius is made by his enemy

Evander (8.4~O-519), who describes him to Aeneas as a

cruel despot, repulsive even to his fellow Etruscans, a

despot who practised hideous perversions, in particular

the abnormal forcing together of dead and alive, an inhuman

practice attributed by Cicero to Etruscan pirates. 7 Vergil

(8.485-8} has given a highly descriptive account of his

grisly tortures:

mortua quin etiam iungebat corpora vivis
componens manibusque manus atque oribus ora,
tormenti genus, et sanie taboque fluentis
complexu in misero longa sic morte necabat.

P. F. Burke notes the addition of "nightmarish" sexual

overtones to Roma~ amatory behaviour. S Evander, whose

relationship tp his son Pallas is stressed over and over

again (spes et solacia nostri, 8.514, .... care, puer mea sola

et sera voluptas, 8.581), as r~ezentiusl enemy, never

mentions the Etruscan King's attachment to his own son,
.

Lausus, a relationship parallel with that of the two

Arcadians.

The tree motif is conspicuous in Vergil's treat-

ment of Mezentius, providing a link between him and other

archaic heroes and a possible'premonition of his end.

In 9.521-2, the tyrant brandishes an Etruscam pinum, a
'l

lethal weapon of war if compared with Camilla's abies

~,~)
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(9.667). Burke, however, favours the Conington-Nettleship

interpretation (ad Aen 9.522) of torch)9 providing

parall~ls of a similar usage in the Aeneid. Amata (7.397

8) and Turnus (9.72) both brandish torches. Mezentius is

moreover associated with fire: his expulsion from Cae~e

was connected with fire (ignem ad fastigia iactant, 8.491:.
meri ta accendit Mezentius ira: 8.501, 11ezentius ardensl

succedi t pugnae, lO. 689 -,90) . Cami I1a (~.ne~ 11. 718) , . Tarchon (i gne~S

11.746) and Turnus (cui triElici crinita iuba galea alta

Chimaeram/sustinet Aetnaeos efflantem faucibus ignis, 7.

785-6) all creatures of furor also have this association

wi th fi re . The t Tee mot i f 'i s once more apparent as the

Etruscan King nears his end. Like t~e giant Orion he brings

back an aged ash from the mountain toos (referens annosam

montibus or-num 10.766-7) and when wounded he props himself

arboris acclinis trunco, his bronze helmet hanging from a

nearby branch (10.835-6).

He:: en t ius t ak es a'n act i ve par tin the at t a ck 0 nthe

Trojan Camp, horrendus visu (9.521)'. Similar chthonic over-

tOnes are implied in Turnus' fascination for Camilla

(Turnus ad haec oculos horrenda in virgine fixus, 9.507)

and in Vergi1's description of Polyphemus (monstrum
. 10 .

horrendum, 3.658). J. Glenn finds a relationship between

HorneT's Polyphemus and Vergil's t1ezentius. 11 This apt

comparison is based on four major and three min~r points.

The prim~!y parallels between them are: (1) the position

of each as a notorious contemptor deorum. ~,te::entius is the
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most impious character in Vergil's epic (contemptor divum,

7.648, contemptor: deorum, 8.7). Polyphemus t00 cares

nothing for t~e. powers above since he is stronger than they
,

(Odyssey, 9.273-8). , IX
'\ ;' \ 1\ \ 0 OV

OU Vd-p l(u/(f\w1'it.s UIOS d..1Y'1
l' \ 0 (" ~ __ >-

OV&l etWV- y<:I- Kcl-p wV', ~1ft, '7. II 0 V

(2) fiendish atrocities, with verbal echoes in the Aeneid,

such as Achaemenides' description of Polyphemus' cannibalism

(3.623-7) and Evander1s of Mezentius' torture of his

enemies' (8.485-8), in both of which descriptions sanies and

tabum occur. (3) Both address animals similarly and

affectionately, Polyphemus his ram (Odyssey, 9.447-60),

Hezentius his, horse Rhaebus (10.856-66). (4) Vergil compares
.~

~~elentius with Orion (l0.763-8) in imagery highly 'reminiscent

of Polyphemus, a giant likewise, carryinE a tree for a staff

and wading out to sea (3.659, 662-5). In ,the- less

distinctive similarities both wield pines (3.655f£; 9.521-2),

both throw mountainous rocks (Odyssey 9.481; Aen 10.698-9),

and share epithets -- horrendus,as already noted, and moles

as an indication of their vast size (3.656-r; 10.771).

Thus Polyphemus, like monstra Mezentius and Camilla, is an

omen, a portent of two of Aeneas' most formidable Italian

opponents.

, 1
<" '

b
"

Mezentius' brutality and impiety are greatly unde~-

lined by his brutal slaying of Arcentis filius (9.581-2)

whose head ~e split with great unconcern and certainly at

this point without any vestige of patria pietas. Vergil's

r:--i>




























































































































































































































































































































































